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200,000 MileProduction Line
in a recently-published picture book called The Rail-

roads of America, Merle Armitage writes, “Without the
gppiu’oads’ vast mileage and powerful equipment there
would be no American industrial and agricultural economy,
no high standard of living, no ability to outproduce the
world in wartime emergencies . . . The railroads are a gi-

i gantic production line without which the plant comes to

IP full stop.”
|L That’s no exaggeration. For transportation is the
jplxeart of trade and commerce—and the railroads are the

' transportation agency which outperforms all others by
a vast margin. They move more goods in intercity traffic
than all the rest of the commercial carriers combined.
Yet today substantially -less of our total cost of living
expenditures goes for railroad service than was the case
10 years back. This means that wages and prices and
meet all other costs we must pay have gone up more than
railroad rates.

The demand for railroad service has increased greatly
over the years. That demand has been met well. Since
1946, the railroads have spent an average of more than

$1 ,000,000,000 each year just to improve and enlarge their
facilities. They would have spent still more had it been
possible. They have not, for instance, been able to obtain

•i.ls fnany new freight cars as they wish due to materials
But in spite of handicaps the railroads have

to meet soaring transportation demands—they
have k ept the “gigantic production line” moving.

Pandora's Box
Explosives, sulfa drugs, paint, tar, nylon, plastics,

livestock feed, fertilizer, insecticides, roofing,
Iphoto chemicals, aspirin and pharmaceuticals have one
pishing in tommon. All of them are derivatives of coal. The
petal list of coal derivatives would fill many pages—and
Igaore are being discovered all the time. This wide variety
||jf‘ products extracted from coal didn’t result from luck.
gMLcame, instead, from the intensive and costly research
iplork carried on by both coal producers and coal- users.
R Coal has proved itself to be one the most versatile

Kitibstances known to irian. Itis, orie o£ the primary sources
Ijof.heat and energy. It accounts for most of our electric
Ppower and all of our steel, to name but two necessities
jfwbich are dependent on it.

One phase of coal research lies in discovering means
* to make it do a constantly more efficient and economical
I job when burned. According to the scientists, coal’s hori-zons have been barely touched so far. Current experiments
??*nd developments indicate that coal is capable of many
llfoore miracles, and that -its usefulness to humanity wiil
llecbme greater as the years roll by. Coal is one of the¦ oldest of fuels —but it always has something brand new

Frederick OTHMAN
watching. We will let you describe
these groups after we are off the
air.” *

Miss Lenkeith obediently changed
the subject and never did return
to it, on or off TV. It may be that
the Senator thought the youngsters
of this land were playing hooky to
view the proceedings, but he did
arrange for the press to see the
transcript of Nancy’s earlier, secret
testimony. But this is secondhand,
and Ican’t particularly recommend
it to either young or old.

She said (and what she said now
is a matter of record) that Mat-
hews told her he was going to set
up in an old Dutch farmhouse a
group dedicated to, collective, Mar-
xist living. He winted Nancy to
Join. She gasped when he said the
children would be brought up to-
gether.

Nancy said she had no children.
Mathews said that could be ar-
ranged. She said, yes but she had
no husband. Mathews said that
also could be worked out.

t “I was a little bit sort of stun-
ned,” Nancy said. But she did go
to work for Mathews, broadcasting
news, music and funny saying to

.France. That’s the end of the non-
TV, or love-nest, part of the morn-
ing. Now we’re back on the air:

She’d been on the job about 10
days, Nancy said, when Mathews

1 disappeared. She said his secretary
went frantic trying to cover up for

; him. And there was Nancy writing
’ book reviews in French and read-

ing them herself because she could
• talk the lingo like a native. This
S wag fine until die got around to

. reviewing Whittaker Chamber*’
book about himself and the jailed

; bird watcher, Alger Hiss.
. this was an ele-

; propaganda purposes, but she said

|
her top w Fernand Auber-

A WASHINGTON. I blame tele-

.| vision and a sensitive Senator for
shortcomings this dis-

HjHtch may have about projected
: love nests and Voice of America.
BpPersonally, I was prepared to Jot
gpftown each word uttered by the
jjffbeautiful Miss Nancy Lenkeith, as

Retold the harrowing story of her
• first day at work in the French sec-

tion Os the Voice’s New York office,

f The Mg glass eyes of the TV
BPitteras were ready, too, to carry
Sper every gesture to the far ends
giiil the land.
Kp» the lovely Nancy, a Phi),

gjpespite her movie-star face and

pfigure, began with her first inter-
g.View across the desk from Troup
fiMathews, the man who was to be

lipße told me he was interested in
setting up collectivist groups,” said

Kpbis brunette with brains. “He
glltanted to establish one of these in
¦Hyoid farmhouse in Rockland

gf'Wfaoa,’' cried that defender of
¦Htfthful morals, Sen. Joseph R.

BglCcCarthy (R., Wis.).' “We are on
WjjwVision and many children are

BjKy»K)rrung at Route

Sckclhi)
MORE EVILS AT YALTA

Fcr several centuries, Russia had
been the enemy of Turkey. In Rus-
sia’s march of conquest from the
little Duchy of Muscovy to world
power, Turkey was pushed out of
the Balkans and almost was driven
back into Asia. The Crimean War
(1853-56) has left a bitter memory
in both countries. The Dardanelles
has protected Constantinople (In-

stanbul) from Russia’s might.
In 1936, by the Montreux Con-

vention, Turkey was permitted to
refortify the Dardanelles and to

close the straits in case of war or

threat of war. At Yalta, In 1945,
a secret agreement was reached by
Stalin, Roosevelt and Churchill to
reconsider the Montreux Conven-
tion. Before this could be accom-
plished, President Truinan went to
Potsdam and discovered the fear-
ful nature of the Russian game,
with the result that many subjects
were left incompleted. Had this se-
cret agreement of Yalta been car-

ried through. Turkey would be a

flattened country today instead of
our strongest ally in the Mediter-
ranean.

Another phase of the Yalta agrep- 1
ment was the tacit acceptance of ;
the expulsion of about 10,000,000 1
Germans from countries outside of
Germany in which many had lived
for centuries. This idea was con-
firmed at Potsdam, Churchill even
telling the House of Commons a-

bout it on February 27, 1945 before
the Potsdam meeting. Actually this ,
had nothing to do with war, as

most of these Germans were wo- :
men and children, but was design-

ed to smooth the way for the even-

tual conquest of these countries .by

Communism. Why Roosevelt and
Churchill should have agreed to It,
in view of their joint authorship of

the Atlantic Charter, of which this
was a violation. Is difficult at this

stage to say. The fact remains that
in such countries as Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Austria and Hungary, the
most brutal genocide was practiced,
with our consent. The murdered
persons cannot be revived, but we ,
can cofeess error, publish the truth,
and somewhat redeem our Honor.,

Also, at Yalta it was agreed that
Russia nationals in Germany .under
American or British jurisdiction
should be handed over to Russia by

the Americans and British. Many

of these Russians had taken refuge
in Germany and other countries
from Stalin’s tyranny before the
war. Many of them had been en-

slaved by Germany and had been

forced into the German army by

Hitler. For all these people such a
delivery could only mean a swift i
death. ’

How many we handed over, I ao j
net know. Perhaps Senator Homer
Ferguson can get at the facts, or
maybe all documents in connection
with this matter have been de-
stroyed. This stands out: that until
we broke with Russia, we were
handing innocent people over to
Stalin to be murdered.

There is no advantage in discus-
sing in detail what was done to Po-

land at Yalta.. Poland has now

been totally conquered by Soviet
Russia and is, for all practical pur-
poses, a province of that country.

However, a Congressional investi- _
gation would show that at Yalta
the steps were take to make this

\ conquest easy and that they were

taken with the consent of Roose-
velt and Churchill. Should Poland
ever be reconstituted a nation, it
would be useful lor the truth to be
in the record.
I shall refer to the Far Eastern

secret agreements at Yalta in ano-

ther article. The subject is too
large and important fbr a para-
graph. Y-et, it needs to be noted
that just as it was made easy for
Russia to move westward into Eu-

-1 rope, so was it made easy for Rus-
sia to move eastward into Asia.
It would seem as though the pur-
pose of Yalta was to make Stalin
the conqueror of the' world. As it

' has worked out, it was made easy
[ for Communists to kill Americans.

If Senator Homer Ferguson is to
investigate secret treaties, he might

also into the question ol Roose-
. veit’s deals witfi the Arabs, leading

, to the organization of the Arab
I League. It would be of value to get

a full record of his discussions with
Ibn i Saud on February 28, 1946.

' There is published correspondence,
, dated April 5, IMS, to show that

: that sort of deal was made be-

tween Roosevelt*and Ibn Saud
. which in believing that Israel

, would not be recognised by the

5 United States. Subsequently, the

i Arabs took the position that they

had been double-crossed by Presi-
* fl«mt Truman, who had nothing to

;¦ '‘wfLS’.fßS £\n4
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“Promoted," ’ corrected Nancy.

Than she departed and I was so

S mi<anjidpri effort ahd I must report

WASHINGTON, Few people
on the outside know it, but the
jailed Communists are going right
on making trouble behind bars
Except for the most celebrated
Communist of them all, Alger Hiss.
He is “taking it bard,” but is an
“excellent prisoner.’’

This is the confidential, off-the-
cuff report of Federal Prison boss
James Bennett, delivered behind
closed doors of a Senate Judiciary
{Subcommittee the other day. He
gave Senators the lowdown on
names that made headlines yester-
day, but are only prison numbgrs
today. They included Hiss, Atomic
spy Morton So bell, husbahd-killer
Yvonne Madsen, and kidnaper
Harvey Bailey.

“The Communists cause a lot of
tkmble,” Bennett complained.'- “For
one thing, they get neurotic and
we have to move them to the hos-
pital when there is nothing ser-
iously wrong with them. These fell-
ows are difficult. Some of the other
men pick on them, steal their shoes,
or mess up whatever their work is.”

“Has Alger Hiss been -a good
prisoner?’’ demanded Sen. Herman
Welker (R., Ida.).

“Yes, he has made an excellent
prisoner,’’ Bennett acknowledged.
“He has taken it hard, and he (a
doing what the boys call a ‘hard
timq.’ He is thin, neurotic, but he
has never asked a favor or a priv-
ilege. We have assigned him to tbs
storehouse (at Lewisburg Peniten-
tiary). -

“That’s anpther thing you have
to worry about with these hot-shot
prisoners,’’ added the prison chief,
as an afterthough. “IfHiss had not
been so notorious, we would have
assigned him as a teacher and to
the hospital, but Icouldn’t do that."

Bennett listed Morton Sobell, who
was implicated with Julius and
Ethel Rosenberg in the Atomic
Spy base, as a “serious offender,”
but *not so dangerous.”

HUSBAND MURDERESS
As for pretty Yvonne Madsen,

who shot her Army husband in cold
blood in one of last year's most
sensational murder cases, the di-
rector of prisons disagreed with the

. court that found her sane.
“She is very paranoid and neu-

rotic, but the court found die was
mentally responsible for her crime,’’
he reported. "Nevertheless, she is
a mental case, and we are trying
to get her into St. Elizabeth's
(Mental Hospital).’’

Bennett also told how hell -

raising Harvey Bailey, notorious
kidnaper of the "Thirties, has turn-
ed into a model prisoner after Id
yean on “the Rock’’ at Alcatraz.
Bennett described Bailey as “the
Fellow that put the wire cord a-
round the warden’s neck at Kan-
sas’.”

“That is a very old trick with
prisoners," he added. “They take

" ' -- - . - - - ¦¦ 'U
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a piece of piano wjre, reach out
from behind through the bars with
this stick and loop it over the

warden’s neck and say, “now you

let out of here, you S-O-B, or I’m
going to cut your head off.’ Harvey
Bailey did this. Made the warden
take him out the front gate. After
he escaped, he got involved in an-
other kidnaping, and then was sent
back to us.

"While at Alcatraz, he did, after
a little while, make an excellent
record,” Bennett continued. "1
finally moved Harvey Bailey out,
and he has now been at Leaven-
worth for six or eight years, and
he is doing a fine job. He has a
life sentence, and whether he lias
a chance for parole I am not here
to say. He is 62 or 63 years k>f age
now.” ,

The tough, Leathery prison boss
was most sympathetic toward the
ex-servicemen who have been
turned over to his custody from the
MilitaryDisciplinary Barracks.

"They are, for the most part,
young, aggressive fellows,” he
shrugged. “Our theory on Army
and Navy cases is that they are
young fellows and that maybe what-
ever they did is sort of a casualty
of the war.”

IKE AND OIL
President Eisenhower made some

frank remarks to Adlai E. Steven-
son, at their recent luncheon, a-
bout Tidelands oil.

“All I know about the Tidelands
oil issue,” he confided, "I picked
up by accident six years ago.

"Back In 1947, I was visiting in

Fort Worth, Tex., and somebody
causally showed me a document,”
Ike continued. “That document is
the basis for my belief that the
Tideland oil reserves belong to the
States, not the Federal govern-
ment.
, “It was an old, faded piece of
paper addressed to the Congress
and signed by the Texas Legisla-
ture. It was written when Texas
was trying to come into the Union
and the Legislature was offering to
turn over to the Federal govern-
ment all of Texas' public lands if
Congress would assume the State’s
$10,000,000 debt

“During the campaign, when the
Tidelands issue came up, I re-
membered that document and the
fact that the Federal government
told Texas she could keep her pub-
lic lands That of course, in-
cludes Tidelands. I believe that a
contract is a contract and the gov-
ernment, above all, must live up to
its word.

“Frankly,” concluded Ike, “that’s
just about all I know about the
subject. It’s as simple as keeping
your word.”

Note The document was shown
Ike when he was the guest of
Anion Carter, No. 1 Texas citizen.
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low. waosewayi me most attrac-
tive spot on toe ohy. ’kne setting

is a i .rate s lave. 'sue prop, u Lie
suapeneot Belie in town, Betay Ult-

tinser of Atlanta and nartiord . .

ituu-ian Murray Brooe an anale car-
rying The Most Terrible Torch Os
load A11... Betty George is head-
lining at Nassau's famed r ort Mon-
tagu Beach hotel ... The spot

(formerly Colonial Inn) n date to ,
remember. The food, of coarse, Is
Leone’s at Its best . .

. Fran Keeg-

an (of the Broadway Glri Shows)
has Quietly beeh doing * swell job
.(alone) entertaining the lonely gays
at the Florida, army and naval
bases . . The Bomoay Bar is a
popular spot . .

. Jim .'.orris Has pa.
in be Biggest Imo lor tue si. Louis
Car us . . . Where were toe Mirror
proofreaders yesteruay? That line
about Ken Kltng should have read

that he had 3 winners AND n Dally
Double, not 3 winners In a Daily

Double . .
'. Kay Bolgbri (Beal|

Fanderful) now sings Ms top song

this way: “I’m in Love With Ma-

mie.” A walloping show-stopper . . .

Yon haven’t really lived until you’ve
feasted at Stone Crab Joe’s.

The mldtown stay-ups are in
; stitches over Borey Ingrayt’s re-

ported hysterics. When he learned-
Bob Olin, the former heavyweight
star, belted him all over the Olin

l mikes, the Fraudwayite yelped (in

his best falsetto) and almost ruined
his nose-bob clutching at it manl-

-1 laccally and screaming “Oyakluggg!
... The tickets are ready for our
Big Show for the widows and fam -

i 'lltec of cops and firemen slain in

i action. At Madison Square Garden
, March 16th St. Pat’s Eve . . . Apply

i for tickets to Runyon Fund Ticket
Offi&e at Hotel Astor or to me at
Daily Mirror; please . . . Thanks also

! to the Essex Hotel, St. Moritz and
' Astor, which are offering suites for
i the distinguished front-row guests

. that night: The Congressional Medal
r of Honor heroes ... The Stork Club,

Llndy’B and Reuben’s were first to
say: “Wfc want them as our guests,

too!”

Middle-of-the-Night Vignette: We
left for Roneyplaxaville (after the
broadcast) in a blinding snowstorm

i that suddenly fell (without warning )N
I on the Idlewild Airport the other

midnight . . . The Captain and
, his crew lifted the Eastern Airline
I Flagship (an M-pnasenger Constell-¦ stlon) into the sterm at though it

j wasn’t there—and was soen doing
. 369 m.p.h. A half hour later there

, was no snow, no storm, no nothing
; at 19,999 feet np over Point Pleas-

ant, N. I. . . . After we sUdded
[ through the early editions of the
, Monday morning papers and got

. gabbing with seme of the 88 we were
, spellbound by the roundest moon
. (orange as a crate of them) which lit

. np the North Carolina coastline
. and the Atlantic Ocean ..

. Captalh

t George Sheridan broke the spell by

3 saying: “There’s Palm Beach an#
yon ban see Miami Bench (86 miles

. away) at the same time” . .
. The

* city lights below seemed like dla-
. mends and baguettes . . . BennU-
; ful . . _At 4:45 a. m. (right on the
. button) we (thrilled at the easy
. and graceful way the crew brought

. down the giant-steed airliner (6$

. tons with fuel, baggage and people)
, without one bump during the flight

: . . As 6JI-W (the alrpfrt radio
s guide calls It 631-WUlto—lt used to
* be Whisky) roared along the Miami

I strip (about 188 miles an hour on

the ground) * frightened rabbit

t was bOwled by ear spotlights .
.

.

} “Ohhhh! the crew exclaimed. "The

iXalit
by

f!e^pitotkf ,

ni
f
got

away! It get away!” And we all
sighed with relief . .

. Not that

tie rabbit did, too.

Services Sunday
For Mr. Allen

Funeral • services were held Sun-
! day at 3 p m., at Bethesda Primi-
I tive Baptist Church for O. E. Al-
: len of Coats, who died Wednesday
.- afternoon. • Elder Lester Lee, Elder
i 3. T. Lewis and Elder Frank Nordan

officiated. Burial was in the church
cemetery.
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Livestock breeders an unusua-
lly careful to selecting breeding <
animals. If yon implosive girls
would not stampede so easily Into
marrying the first man who shows
an interest In yon, then yon might

avoid the unhappiness that has

befallen Dob's wife. Pick yonr
mates most carefully at the start
and yen need not fear a divorce
later. i ‘

CASE F-363: Don L.,, aged 32,

has been married 9 years.
“Dr. Crane, Don shows no senti-

ment or affection for me except

Just when he wishes marital rela-
tions,’’ his wife protested unhappily.

“He doesn’t kiss me or compli-

ment me in an way, though I strive
to please him and always endeavor
to cook the things which Iknow he

enjoys.
“Last month we had our first

baby. Don dropped me off at the

hospital and then headed out of
town with c r*l of his for a week-
end of fi?hir.7. i

“His callousness hurt me worse

than the labor pains! I cried to

think he would thus desert me when
I wanted him most. Dr. Crane, are
all husbands like mine?”

SELFISH MALES
‘ Thank goodness, they are not!
Most of them aren’t as thoughtful
and unselfish as their wives might

wish them to be, but the average

American husband can at least
show a. little gallantry on occas-
ion.

Don is simply a spoiled brat of
adult physical and mental age, but
of kindergarten emotions.

He was an “only” child who
grew up without having to share
toys or adult attention with seve-

ral brothers and sisters.
So he is by habit a selfish per-

son, though he will not admit that
fact, for he hasn’t a childhood back-
ground that enables him even to
recognize his own greediness'.

SPOILED BEATS
He didn’t want any children, so

for, 8 years he prevented his wife’s
becoming pregnant. In this one ac-
cidental case, he demanded that
she have an abortion, but she was

Secret Bride of Soldier Regrets
Elopement, Feels She Con Never
Live With Her Husband

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I am
in a terrible dilemma. I am sec-

retly married and dare not let any-

one know. And I have decided my
marriage was a mistake. I got

married 10 days before my husband
returned to Camp, and he is now

in Korea, where he will serve tor
at least a year and I know I

never could live with him if he re-
turns.

I cannot tell my father of the

marriage, not only because he dis-
likes Joe intensely, but also be-
cause he is potting me through

college, and I can’t very well stay

to school without his support. I am
. a senior, training to be a teacher.

My mother has 'died since I re-

i turned to school (after the mar-
riage); and I have my father and

I my younger brother to care for,
i weekends. I stay at sorority house

! during the week, and owing to ex-

treme loneliness and sorority acti-
vities, I have been dating various

i men recently. I never dat«£ much
' before X married Joe but now Ihave
i many chances to date.
» Ihad not interest in my husband,

aside from physical; and It was the
l thrill Os a secret marriage that

• captivated me, I guess. Also I was
k afraid I would lose him if he went

I overseas. I don’t know what to do
> about the marriage. There are so

t many complications and I don't
. want to hurt anyone or cause any

s scandal to injure my future career.¦ Should I write Joe about my de-
i' cision or await his return? Is there
l any way We can get a divorce, now

k or later, and keep it secret too?
k Please answer soon, as the uncer-

• talnty is wrecking my nerves. CD.
BEING MISTAKE

INTO OPEN
PE4R C. B,: You are indeed in

a dilemma, leading a double life,
the bidden half of which is an-
athema to you and a fochs of
frightened conflict about “what tp

No wonder your nerves feel over-
taxed. Even the. healthiest penon-

evidently you
<

weren’t toowell bal-
anced at the outset, or you would-
n’t have leaped Into secret marriage.

and urffent to preserve your sren-
er

to my opinion, the only clean
e cut handling of the mistake is to
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By Dr. George W. Crone
J ‘

smart enough to refuse.
« One of his main reasons for not
wishing a child is his essential Jeal- 4
ousy. He dislikes having his wife
divert her attention to anybody

else. I’ve had many husbands can-
didly admit such a fact, and others .

in every large, community show
such jealousy, though they aren’t
honest enougn to acknowledge it.

When Don deposited his wife at
the hospital where she was short-
ly to deliver their baby, he didn’t
even kiss her goodbye! Then he
went out of town to fish with one
of his buddies.

*

. I
Later ) learned that one of Don's

reasons for lack of affection, is his

belief in the erroneous idea that
the sexual glands are only capable
of functioning » certain number
of times, and after that, they quit
entirely.

So Don refrained from affection,
in part, as self-protection.

GLANDS DEVELOP
Don’s notion is false. We know

that exercise increases the blood
supply and functional development
not only of muscles but also o f
glands.

You are doubtless familiar with
the fact that a young cow doesn’t
give as much milk with her first
calf as with her fourth or fifth.

And a young human mother may

not have adequate milk to nurse her

first baby, but may have plenty for

the second or third.
Furthermore, the unused eye of

a cross-eyed person, though per-

fect in every respqct, may grow rel- (
atively blind from disuse. By refus-
ing to pay attention to the images
falling on the unused retina, we
cause the latter to atrophy from dis
use.

But why would an attractive girl
marry a fellpw like Don in the
first place?
Partly, because our schools haven’t

taught children how to pick a mate
though they teach them how to cook
and’sew for him, after a girl does
impulsively marry him. - |

So send for my 200-point “Tests

for Sweethearts,” enclosing a stam-
ped envelope, plus' a jdlme. Then

i rate before you*date!

Hiartf Hawrtk 'i Hlail
By America's Foremost Personal Affairs Counselor

P’" 1
"

1 ¦ 1
while Corporal Doakes is fighting
with the such-and-such outfit Ui
Korea."

LIKELY LIST
OF ADVISERS

However, the first step out of
emotional chaos tor you is to get
the problem oft your chest to some
disinterested adult, who i 6 in first
hand position to counsel objectively,
and who is sufficiently professional
not to gossip. You need such ball-
ast in conironting your father with
your predicament, since you fear
his reaction.

The dean of women, or the school
chaplain, might be a worthy choice
of helper. Or you might turn to
any wise clergyman to *the com-
munity; or tp a family relations
psychologist at the nearest Family

Service Agency. Ativisert of this
type, probably would carry weight
with your father and, moreover,
could suggest reputable legal aid
to exploring the question of how
to decently dissolve toe foolish en-
tanglement. It may be that this
chapter of experience will be per-
manently discredit you tor teach-
ing; and, if so, you shorn-
now and revise your work plans
forehandely. M. H.

Mary Haworth counsels through

her column, not by mail, at pir-
sonal Interview. Write her in care
of (The Daily Record).

Spivak Praised
By F. Kreisler

Among the more moments

bant career is the high praise he
received from the Ups of Fritz

violinist’
his orchestra to the Dunn Armory
on Tuesday night. The big show

. and dance is being sponsored by
Dunn’s VFW Post.

Oharbe had recorded an album
of Kreisler compositions lor RCA
Victor. Called “Kreisler Favorites,"

: tuoso had approved having his com-

fsni
' teg sWdir“r^Svtew*AT^C l^-

1 *°
h jpg? be-

* marvelled
1

at vU--

* “Kreislav FavorrtesS’is one of the

* high praise but it was the eonsen-
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